50 Things to do this summer 2020

11. Watch a black and white movie with popcorn
12. 12 have a 50/60/70s Day (Digital Detox)
13. Make homemade ice-cream - Mary Berry has a non-churn one
14. Make pancakes with different toppings
15. Design and make wrapping paper
16. Do potato/fruit prints
17. Make a pirate ship out of a large box
18. Make a puppet theatre and puppets from card on sticks
19. Do a puppet show with ice creams for the audience
20. Play pin the tail on the donkey

21. Have a session not talking but communicating by gestures
22. Do some laughter yoga - Click here for our website or Robert Rivest - Click here for a link
23. Make playing card towers, who can build the highest?
24. Paint a t-shirt
25. Make an analogue clock
26. Make a sock/tights snake
27. Have a country of your choice holiday day
28. Make treats for a homeless hostel or care home
29. Have a bake sale for a charity
30. Go to a charity shop and find a game to play

31. Play the traffic light game - Click here for link to activity
32. Have a pillow fight
33. Make magic potions with food colouring, water and shaving foam
34. Make a car/vehicle from a large box
35. Play What’s the Time Mr Wolf
36. Learn old traditional songs like Lavenders Blue, Waltz in Matilda, See Spread The Happiness TV YouTube
37. Make a paper windmill
38. Learn to play movement games like ‘In and Out of the Dusty Bluebells’, ‘Oranges and Lemons’
39. Make your own art gallery
40. Visit a zoo/wildlife park/animal sanctuary

41. Make stick wigwams for toys (or even try bigger!)
42. Build mud sculptures
43. Be astronomers and lay under the stars, try and identify some of the constellations
44. Make silhouette pictures
45. Make a shadow clock
46. Have an afternoon tea party with home-made scones, sandwiches and cake. Invite neighbours
47. Do some flower pressing. You can use these later in the year to make cards/pictures
48. Design your own Hokey Cokey type dance routine and dance around the house, garden together
49. Play leap frog
50. Have an end of summer party reviewing all the things you have done and record in some way
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50 things to do before you are 11 ¾

Build a Den

Fly a kite

Explore on wheels

Make a mud creation

Create some wild art

Get up for sunrise

Make a home for wildlife

Bring up a butterfly

Watch the sunset
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How many have you done?

We've been working closely with kids just like you to put together this list of the best things to do before you're 11 3/4. (Although lots of them are still great fun even when you're 8 1/4!) You'll find fun things to do for every kind of outside place, from mountains to sea, forests to fields. So what are you waiting for? Get out there and see how many you can do!

1. Get to know a tree
2. Roll down a really big hill
3. Camp outdoors
4. Build a den
5. Skim a stone
6. Go welly wandering
7. Fly a kite
8. Spot a fish
9. Eat a picnic in the wild
10. Play conkers
11. Explore on wheels
12. Have fun with sticks
13. Make a mud creation
14. Dam a stream
15. Go on a wintry adventure
16. Wear a wild crown
17. Set up a snail race
18. Create some wild art
19. Play pooh sticks
20. Go paddling
21. Forage for wild food
22. Find some funky fungi
23. Get up for the sunrise
24. Go barefoot
25. Join nature's band
26. Hunt for fossils and bones
27. Go stargazing
28. Climb a huge hill
29. Explore a cave
30. Go on a scavenger hunt
31. Make friends with a bug
32. Float in a boat
33. Go cloud watching
34. Discover wild animal clues
35. Discover what's in a pond
36. Make a home for wildlife
37. Explore the wonders of a rock pool
38. Bring up a butterfly
39. Catch a crab
40. Go on a nature walk at night

National Trust activities list can be found [here](#) Don’t forget to upload all your activities to Seesaw